
James Denman Middle School
UNIT 2 and The 5Bs of The Pre-Colonial Philippines

Battle

BARANGAY

Think: BBB
● Understand that resistance against Spanish

colonization originated in Pre-Colonial times,
and holds significance until today.

TAHOS
● Recognize the parallels between battles

during pre-colonial Philippines to those
happening now

Feel: BBB
● Empowered and inspired by these early acts

of resistance

TAHOS
● Compelled to stories of resistance and fight

for people’s basic rights to human life

Do: BBB
● Recognize modern forms of resilience and

feel inclined to mobilize for their own causes
TAHOS

● Reflect on the battles that may show up in
their own life that may also be in tandem
with today’s battles in the Philippines & US

Unit Enduring
Understandings:

● Recognize early acts of resistance in
Pre-Colonial Philippines, and make
connections to modern day resistance.

BBB

LESSON Guiding
Questions:

1. What was a battle?
2. Why were battles taken place?
3. How do we have battles today?

TAHOS

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ycQxMqyZzgdOFD13EoN6UDJD3dbqlUhGtHqnanLRwh0/edit#slide=id.g8d3643fccf_5_1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ycQxMqyZzgdOFD13EoN6UDJD3dbqlUhGtHqnanLRwh0/edit#slide=id.p


LESSON Essential
Skills:

● Document/Image Analyzation
● Critical Thinking
● Self-Reflection
● Empathetic Understanding

BBB

Cultural Wealth: ● Aspirational Capital
● Resistant Capital
● Navigational Capital

TAHOS

PEPagogies: ● Dialogical Pedagogy/Interactive Lecture

● Counterstorytelling/Counternarrative

Pedagogy

● Historically Responsive Pedagogy

BBB

Ethnic Studies
Principles
Alignment:

1. Critique empire and its relationship to
white supremacy, racism, patriarchy, and
cis-heteropatriarchy.

2. Challenge imperialist/colonial hegemonic
beliefs and practices on the ideological,
institutional, interpersonal, and
internalized levels.

3. Connect ourselves to past and
contemporary resistance movements that
struggle for social justice on the global
and local levels.

TAHOS

MATERIALS:

Slides

Gallery Walk Bamjoard

Worksheet

Friday tsinelas

Modifications, Accommodations, Resources for Multilingual Students :

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ouszpHCHNS1qJaBAv7gXD71C8I3L5Ot5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Eo3PWV7B4px8Zx9qu57sgvyUFhpqgWAoPK8536RWUjs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IXvC0GexzT95ptWjV8I5AMmghJ4ch0HQc_uOkKslPSU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IXvC0GexzT95ptWjV8I5AMmghJ4ch0HQc_uOkKslPSU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IXvC0GexzT95ptWjV8I5AMmghJ4ch0HQc_uOkKslPSU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x5Zen4X_D4-sB3w4ww3zIsIcnkBrAXOvl_rPxg24E3o/edit#slide=id.p
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1KMc0NWf8wXWoZfQzgwFo7QuVvYYRf1QVXntZkiSUJWU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10wFIAcLWYdpUhrWnJbtyNkkEbPapCJGkCOupBbq2v7Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cPUwBIbJ2mCNyTuRojJ3X_uZMyKBgRKvomi7LvveTac/edit#slide=id.g99bf04e5ef_2_5


MAIN CONCEPTS:

CRITICAL
VOCABULARY

Definition and Rationale for choosing this word,
phrase, or concept

Idea for
pre-teaching or
front-loading the
concept.

Battle A combat between two or more armed forces
(Dupuy).

What’s your “Funk
on sight”?

C1:  Cultural Ritual and/or Energizer

Title of Cultural Ritual/Energizer:

Description:

How will you engage the students?  This energizer contributes to setting the “culture” of
the classroom while also connecting the main concepts of lesson plan to the students
prior experiences/knowledge/interests.  Please indicate if this ritual or energizer should
be done daily, weekly, or just one time.

We encourage Ethnic Studies lessons start off with land and ancestor acknowledgement.

STEP DESCRIPTION SPEAKER TIME

Step 1 Ate Saira will do our Land & Ancestor Acknowledgement.
To connect to this lesson pertaining to Battle and Lapu Lapu,
we’ll ask them to share an ancestor of theirs that they
consider a hero.

Saira 9:45-
9:50

Step 2 Ate Sophia will lead our Cultural Energizer. This week is
about Battle. What is your “funk on sight”?

Sophia 9:50-
9:58

C2: Critical Concepts

Title of Lecture, Slidedeck/Presentation, and/or Activity:

Description:



How will you present the critical concepts and vocabulary  to the students? Will you do
an interactive lecture, video, text, or activity?

STEP DESCRIPTION TIME

Slide/
Step 1

Ate Saira will introduce the concept of a battle, asking the
students what a battle is, why they think people battle, and
what examples of battles (real or fictional) they can name.

9:58 -
10:03

Slide/
Step 2

Ate Dana will explain who Magellan was and why he was
travelling the globe.

10:03 -
10:08

Slide/
Step 3

Kuya JR will describe Magellan’s arrival in the archipelago and
introduce who Lapu Lapu was.

10:08 -
10:13

Slide/
Step 4

Ate Sophia will explain the Battle of Mactan. 10:13 -
10:18

Slide/
Step 5

Teachers will give a comprehension check on the critical
concepts.

1. Who was Magellan?
2. Why was he traveling?
3. Who was Lapu Lapu?
4. What was Lapu Lapu’s beef with Magellan?
5. What do you think Lapu Lapu symbolizes for the

Filipino people?

10:18 -
10:23

Slide/
Step 6

Breakout room gallery walk

Each teacher will take the students into breakout rooms
(evenly divided amongst the teachers)

During the gallery walk activity and when we come back as a
group, the students will complete the worksheet and will
submit it on Google Classroom.

Artwork analysis prompts:
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets
/artwork-analysis-worksheet-novice.pdf

Object analysis prompts:
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets
/artifact_analysis_worksheet_novice.pdf

10:23 -
10:33

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10wFIAcLWYdpUhrWnJbtyNkkEbPapCJGkCOupBbq2v7Y/edit
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksheet-novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksheet-novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksheet_novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksheet_novice.pdf


Slide/
Step 7

Kuya JR

SOMA Transformed
https://www.ihaptravel.com/2016/07/04/a-dose-of-
manila-streets-in-san-francisco-named-after-filipino-h
eroes/

Lapu-Lapu St. in SoMA, SF

“After the passage of the 1965 Immigration
Reform Act, many more Filipino immigrants
continued to settle in the South of Market. As a
result of this huge immigrant influx, St. Patrick's
Catholic Church on Mission Street became
predominantly Filipino, and so did Bessie
Carmichael Elementary School. By the
early-1970s, the Filipino population reached a
critical mass and were able to convince San
Francisco and the Federal government to fund
programs that will serve the needs of newly
arrived immigrants and elderly Filipinos. The
Dimas Alang House, a retirement home for
Filipinos and other San Franciscans, was built
with HUD funding. The streets around the
Dimas Alang were also named after Filipino
heroes: street names such as Lapu-lapu,
Bonifacio, Mabini, and Rizal. Indeed, the South
of Market is the only area in San Francisco
where the streets have Filipino names”

Question: Why is Lapu-Lapu considered a
Filipino hero? Even in the US?

http://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title=SOMA_Transformed
https://www.ihaptravel.com/2016/07/04/a-dose-of-manila-streets-in-san-francisco-named-after-filipino-heroes/
https://www.ihaptravel.com/2016/07/04/a-dose-of-manila-streets-in-san-francisco-named-after-filipino-heroes/
https://www.ihaptravel.com/2016/07/04/a-dose-of-manila-streets-in-san-francisco-named-after-filipino-heroes/
http://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title=SOUTH_OF_MARKET


Slide/
Step 8

Ate Saira

Diorama 10: The Battle of Mactan, 1521 - Ayala
Museum Staff (Historians, Researchers, Artists) and
Artisans from Paete, Laguna

Diorama made in 1974 - 2011, showcased currently in
the Philippines Ayala museum part of their Precolonial
Exhibition

Antonio Pigafetta, the expedition’s official chronicler,
gives an eyewitness-account of the battle: “they fired
at us so many arrows, and lances of bamboo tipped
with iron, and pointed stakes hardened by fire, and
stones, that we could hardly defend ourselves”

Question: Based on Pigafetta’s account and what you
can see in the art piece, why do you think this battle
occurred? What feelings do you think the native
people had?

Slide/
Step 9

Diorama 9: The First Mass in the Philippines, 1521 -
Ayala Museum Staff (Historians, Researchers, Artists)

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigcG2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigcG2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigcG2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-1521/EwEXoruO6khlBw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-1521/EwEXoruO6khlBw


and Artisans from Paete, Laguna

The Story of Lapu-Lapu: The Legendary Filipino Hero

Ate Soph

The Battle of Mactan can be easily seen as having been
designed by Lapulapu the way he’d like to unfold it.
Through psy-war, he was able to steer Magellan into
attacking during low tide. This rendered the artillery in
Magellan’s ships out of range, unable to support
Magellan’s landing party. This also made Magellan and
his men wade a long distance in the uneven reef flats.
When Magellan finally got to the shore, Lapulapu
attacked from three directions: front and flanks. This is
a classic maneuver that every battle commander would
dream of, and Lapulapu accomplished exactly this.

Lapulapu’s men did not fight mindlessly; rather, they
targeted with their fire-hardened bamboo spears and
poisoned arrows the unprotected areas of Magellan’s
men. Antonio Pigafetta, wrote, “The natives shot only
at our legs, for the latter were bare.” (Bayani Art -
Lorenz Lasco)

Question: Where do you notice the battle taking
place? How does that affect the battle?

Slide/
Step 10

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-1521/EwEXoruO6khlBw
https://theculturetrip.com/asia/philippines/articles/the-story-of-lapu-lapu-the-legendary-filipino-hero/
https://www.bayaniart.com/articles/lapu-lapu-biography/
https://www.bayaniart.com/articles/lapu-lapu-biography/


Ate Dana

Lapu Lapu Monument in Cebu, PI (1980)



Question: Why is Lapu-Lapu considered a Filipino
hero?

Slide/
Step 11

After 10 minutes in the breakout rooms, we will come back to
the main session and debrief about what everyone else saw
and analyzed.

Each barangay will have 2-3 minutes to present their
artwork/object.

10:33 -
10:40

Slide/
Step 12

We will end the day with a Temp-Check and Guided Reflection.

Questions:
What did you already know about Spanish Colonization in the
Philippines? What have you learned about Magellan before?
Columbus?
Do you think Lapu Lapu was a hero?
How can we connect this to European Colonization in the
Americas?
Any wonderings/questions?

10:40 -
10:45

Slide/
Step 13

Kuya JR will introduce their unit project and share an example. 10:45 -

C3:  Community Collaboration
and/or Critical Cultural Production

Title of Main Activity(ies):

Description:

STEP DESCRIPTION TIME

Step 1 Land & Ancestor Acknowledgement
Memory Check Battle of Mactan Timeline

Ate Huong

Step 2 Recurring Theme Throughout History
So far: Ideas stay the same, methodologies evolve with the
times

Alright, so the recurring theme throughout history is power.
Power to exert yourself, power to get land.

Ate Huong



Step 3 Since yall learned about the battles of the past, we’re gonna
take a look at how the past can fuse with the present and the
battles we have today.
BUUTTTTT
Real quick: what’s a battle ya’ll face through zoom? Like battles
with required microphone on, required video, learning through
zoom, battle of wanting social interaction, battle of spotty
wifi?
Back then our battles looked like fancy swords, like the
Kampilan that was used in the battle of mactan or fighting
each other in military combat.
*BUT TODAY*, some our battles look a little different and have
evolved to the point where we have different tools to fight and
resist like *technology and what not*.
I’m sure all of us out here use social media i know we got some
future famous tik tokers in the chat o wateva right. And we all
use it to post or tweet some sense of ourselves to the digital
world.
Now I want to note that social media is a very powerful
weapon we engage with.
It’s a platform that many of us may use to share our voice and
our own stories.
Now imagine this right to share your voice and story is
immediately taken away from you and you were under
government surveillance for what you post and share online?
*All these eyes are on you*, watching what you post, what you
share, and what you say.
How would you feel? What would you even do?
This all sounds crazy right? But it’s exactly what is happening in
the Philippines RIGHT NOW and Kuya/Ate Migo will break it
down for yall.

Ate Mae

Step 4 Thank You Ate Mae!
- Now I know y’all have been hearing from us a lot these

past few weeks, but to introduce y’all to the Anti Terror
Law, we have a video to show you. (CLICK VIDEO)

Unfortunately, the Anti-Terror law that was talked about in this
video was passed recently and has now placed the entire
country of the Philippines is under surveillance. So how does
this relate back to Lapu Lapu and his battle with Magellan?
Well, let’s get acquainted with the man in the video who spoke
in the beginning of this video, Brandon Lee.

- Brandon Lee is a human rights defender, activist, and
volunteer for the Ifugao Peasant Movement in the
Philippines from SF/sunset district. He shared his to

Kuya Paolo



help amplify the voices of those who were being
silenced, to defend their lives, land, and resources
right.

- But as a result, the government decided to watch,
follow, and eventually punish him. His actions were
tagged as an “enemy of the state”, and on August 6th,
2019 he shot 4 times outside of his home in the Ifugao
province for the activist work he was doing.

- If this sounds familiar, then recall that Lapu Lapu fought
off Magellan for similar reasons. Both Brandon Lee and
Lapu Lapu fought for the rights of the people that they
cared deeply about, against forces and ideals that
aimed at taking these rights away.

SO: Why is this important? Why should we care?
-
- Brandon Lee could be any one of us.
- His story is like your teachers stories, it could be yours

when you grow older.
- Brandon Lee is from San Francisco, he went to sfsu and

began his work as a paralegal and human rights
advocate and he was deemed an enemy and shot for
his work to protect human rights.

- Can’t let history repeat itself
Step 5

So fosholy it’s important to address the battles that have
happened in the past and also the battles that are happening.
We all have our own battles. Like Ate Mae and Kuyate Paolo
said earlier about Brandon Lee, he was a civil rights activist
who was battling for the Ifugao people’s land and their rights.
He is now fighting the battle of paralysis after being shot 4
times in the back. That’s Brandon Lee’s own personal battle
with himself, that he has to fight for the rest of his life. But we
all have our own personal battles that we fight in our lives
whether it be trauma, mental health, family issues, friend
drama.

If I can, I wanna be straight up with y'all about a personal battle
I’ve been fighting. I fight the battle with myself of burning  out
and spreading myself too thin with work, PEP, dance, and
applying for grad schools. I’m always trying to go above and
beyond what is expected of me for all those commitments I am
a part of.  I barely have any time to breathe. I battle with
knowing what my limits are. I push myself to the point where
I’m forgetting things left and right, my heart isn’t fully there
whenever I’m at work or dance, or like I stutter more and more
because my mind is all over the place. Now you may ask



“Kuya Kenny why don’t you sleep earlier? I’m always wanting
to help out and add more to my plate when I know damn well it
aint in my capacity. Take care of yourself first before
others?Why do you keep doing this” I battle with this in denial,
thinking I’m okay. But it’s because I’ve always in the mindset
that I need to prove to others and myself that I can do
everything, because I was doubted a lot growing up. I’ve
always had to work harder and I thought that if I can show
others that I can do everything, it will get me noticed to getting
a job position or a spot on the team for example. I’m in the
process of learning to say no to pushing beyond my limits, but
also it’s okay to ask for help.

So now I want us all to share in our breakout rooms a personal
battle ya’ll face. Each room will have one PEP teacher to hold
space. Ya’ll can talk about a certain moment with your battle or
just in general. We encourage ya’ll to be vulnerable, but if you
don’t feel ready. This space is yours to speak, but ask how can
we as your PEP teachers and peers support you in these
battles.

Step 6 Matterals/Resauces/Braincell sharts hkjdsadhfasdfiuH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DDZKcxpya6_72wl2LLl
zpqoXjugh54UsxKcm2gfe_VU/edit

https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/chief-l
apu-lapu-warrior-and-hero-philippines-002800

https://www.kqed.org/news/11813954/sf-activist-shot-in-the-
philippines-recovering-in-hometown-but-cant-find-affordable-
housing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=260&v=iKe6
W1mFcvc&feature=emb_title

C4:  Conclusive Dialogue/Critical Circular Exchange

Connection: How is
this relevant to

Students will discuss their present day battles; challenges that
they are currently facing in their day-to-day. Teachers traced

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DDZKcxpya6_72wl2LLlzpqoXjugh54UsxKcm2gfe_VU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DDZKcxpya6_72wl2LLlzpqoXjugh54UsxKcm2gfe_VU/edit
https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/chief-lapu-lapu-warrior-and-hero-philippines-002800
https://www.ancient-origins.net/history-famous-people/chief-lapu-lapu-warrior-and-hero-philippines-002800
https://www.kqed.org/news/11813954/sf-activist-shot-in-the-philippines-recovering-in-hometown-but-cant-find-affordable-housing
https://www.kqed.org/news/11813954/sf-activist-shot-in-the-philippines-recovering-in-hometown-but-cant-find-affordable-housing
https://www.kqed.org/news/11813954/sf-activist-shot-in-the-philippines-recovering-in-hometown-but-cant-find-affordable-housing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=260&v=iKe6W1mFcvc&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=260&v=iKe6W1mFcvc&feature=emb_title


students?  How is it
relevant to the unit?
How do you bring
back to the PURPOSE
of the unit?

the Battle of Mactan to present-day in social movements such
as BLM and Brandon Lee. This is applying historical
movements to the present.

Assessment: How
will the students be
assessed?

Students will be assessed through engagement and discussion
through breakout rooms.

Evaluation: How will
the effectiveness of
this lesson plan be
evaluated?

The effectiveness of this lesson plan will be evaluated on how
thoroughly the students complete the timeline, and how they
verbally respond to the prompt of “What personal battles do
you face in your life?”.

_______________________________________________

Resources and Notes
● Resources
Dupuy, Trevor Nevitt (1992). Understanding War: History and Theory of Combat. London: Leo
Cooper.

Francia, Luis H. History of the Philippines: From Indios Bravos to Filipinos.

Walker, Nikki (2013). Why Do We Fight?: Conflict, War, and Peace. Owlkids books.

https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksh
eet-novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksh
eet_novice.pdf

http://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title=SOMA_Transformed
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigc
G2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-15
21/EwEXoruO6khlBw

● Notes

● Worksheets
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10wFIAcLWYdpUhrWnJbtyNkkEbPapCJGkCOupBbq2v7Y/edit

Include Hard or Digital Copies of Background Information, Project Instructions, Tests, Handouts,

https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksheet-novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artwork-analysis-worksheet-novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksheet_novice.pdf
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/artifact_analysis_worksheet_novice.pdf
http://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title=SOMA_Transformed
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigcG2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-10-the-battle-of-mactan-1521/jQHigcG2vgFhSw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-1521/EwEXoruO6khlBw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/diorama-9-the-first-mass-in-the-philippines-1521/EwEXoruO6khlBw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10wFIAcLWYdpUhrWnJbtyNkkEbPapCJGkCOupBbq2v7Y/edit


Worksheets, and Images.

Lesson Plan Contributors:


